Dear Students, Dear Colleagues,

in this moment of emergency that involves the entire Italian Education System, I would like to remind you the commitment of Politecnico di Milano in supporting the planning and implementation of an effective remote learning. We have made available on this page some of the many activities developed and carried out by the Departments of our University with and for Italian Schools on the topics of digital innovation in education.

I would like to thank all those colleagues who have already committed themselves before the emergency to creating a close collaboration with the Schools, listening to their needs, anticipating requests for support, promoting the scientific culture.

I would like to remind you of the upcoming meetings for the cycle entitled "Emotions, interactions and languages in the current emergency context" with the Delegate of the Rector for Psychological Discomfort, Professor and Psychologist Licia Sbattella. The next two appointments will be held on Teams at 17.30 on Wednesday. To participate we ask you to register using the following forms: April 15 (for Professors); April 22 (for administrative technical staff).

Yesterday the first appointment dedicated to students was very appreciated and it was an opportunity for a lot of them to discuss and share their experiences.

For reports regarding the management and organization of activities please write to the following address: monitoraggio@polimi.it

Best regards

Ferruccio Resta
Rector of Politecnico di Milano